SDMC Meeting Notes
9/19/2017

Faculty present: Rebecca Rico, Shayla Brown, Alexandra Cerda, Stacy Williams, Jessica Trader, Faith Fugit

• SIP
  • Focus on improving reading through guided reading groups
  • Targeted coaching for science and math
  • Additional support for ESL students to improve students’ performance when they transition into English

• Parent involvement and communication
  • Send notes home twice and do a phone out (communicate three times)
  • Grade levels will create parent newsletters each month with curriculum information and news

• Post-Harvey Support
  • Identify students who are in need of clothing or other items
  • Give list to nurse so she can deliver donations
  • Keep list of donors for thank you notes/follow up
  • Inform administration of any students who are homeless or living temporarily somewhere. They can receive additional resources and transportation.

• Campus procedures
  • Make sure teachers are ready to receive their students when ancillary brings them back
  • Thank you to teachers for being at threshold daily
  • Still many late buses. Adjust instructional schedule to allow for those late students to get to campus.

• Upcoming committee events
  • Muffins with Mom
  • Jeans day for teachers who have paid for Spirit Committee membership
  • Collaboration with FACE department to develop our PTO

• Other
  • Uniforms continue to be optional, but inform administration of any distracting clothing
  • Continue your good work with restorative circles